


The Story Thus Far...
Stormie Strong is out of jail, but her troubles are far from over. The hunt for who sent the tainted letters that landed 

Stormie in prison has gone cold, leading Aaron to think that it was an inside job. Even though Stormie has proven 

she’s drug-free, her squeaky clean image and endorsment deals are starting to unravel. To add to her problems, nude 

photos of the singer surface on the internet, whipping the trolls and the media into a frenzy. While feeling low, 

comforting words from her BFF Cassie help the singer come to terms with her new reality, and a trip to Stormie’s 

fan mail center brings some surprises as well. Stormie is blown away by the outpouring of support from her fans. 

But not all of the attention is love and roses. Amongst the piles of gifts are some pieces of mail from a deluded fan 

named James, who Aaron is now investigating.

All of these incidents can’t be random acts... and they’re not! Crystal Presley, the voodoo queen of pop has an axe to 

grind with Stormie. It turns out that her magic has a funny way of working; it affects the gullible, the weak minded, 

and people with low self esteem. Since she can’t overpower Stormie outright, Crystal has a plan to bring the singer 

down to a more manageable level... and then carry out her revenge!
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Special musical guest: Audshine
With gleaming doll air, model looks & 

clear soft voice, Audshine has a BLACK 

HEART with lyrics more ripped than her 

jeans. Author, composer, Audshine began 

to sing and dance when she was 8 years 

old. Influenced by American pop music & 

Rock, she joined various pop rock bands 

when she was 16 years old. After studying 

Arts & Management in University, she 

began her musical career. She signed with 

Blasta records in 2014. Her latest single, 

“No Crown” speaks about karma in life 

and is available for download in this issue.
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Stormie Strong can’t seem to catch a break these days! Her tour is on hold, the rumors are flying, and dangerous 

forces are turning the singer’s world upside down. While Crystal revels in the chaos she’s brought to Stormie’s life, 

a deluded fan makes his presence known with devastating results.  In a moment of weakness, Stormie succumbs 

to one of Crystal’s influences that will put the singer on a very dark path. To escape the madness, Stormie seeks 

comfort in her closest friends, but even they may not be able to save her from the voodoo queen’s wrath.


